Giant Step Teen Conference
SCHEDULE
Tuesday, October 25, 2016

8:00 am Facilitators arrive and are assigned a table

8:30 - 9:00 Students arrive and are individually assigned to a table
  • Students complete the BEFORE research survey and give to facilitator
  • Students decorate greeting cards for patients at the VA Hospital and also their name card (materials provided)

9:00 - 9:45 “What Giant Step Meant to Me” and “Let’s Get Loose”

9:15 Can You Survive?
  Educators and chaperones exit to the Education Workshop

9:45 Survival game finishes. Students begin discussions
  Review purpose (conference goals)
  Discuss ground rules (in handout)
  Ask students to rank topics for discussion

10:45 Brief break: 7th inning stretch to invigorate students (5 minutes)

11:30 Lunch: Students are called by table to buffet style pizza
  Discussions continue

12:15 pm Lunch ends. Each table prepares a 30-second report and assigns a presenter. The report consists of three things the whole group learned at the conference.

12:25 Adults re-join students
  Reports begin

1:00 Students complete AFTER research survey. Facilitators complete evaluation. Conference ends.

Leave all evaluations and surveys in designated envelopes on the discussion table